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Berkeley, CA Abstract-One hundred years of spectrum sharing based on reuse the frequency bands that the primary users are not fixed frequency allocations have led to fracturing and poor using at a particular time and a particular location. The utilization. Present methods of frequency allocation combined terminal will be able to migrate from infrastructurewith a reliance on fixed infrastructure threaten to halt this growth. An commonly carried in our pockets or purses as wallets and Commercial cellular networks benefit from large volumes of house keys. Simultaneously, wireless LAN is presently devices manufactured every year to bring the cost per user included with all notebook computers and many portable down.
On the other hand, public safety radio computing, communications, and entertainment devices.
communications are locked into separate frequency bands, Future wireless communications outline a growth path for which limit them to the use of low-volume and expensive better and more diverse coverage, higher datarates, and solutions. The envisioned system would provide first increased functionality over existing cellular, local area and responders with the large bandwidth necessary to transmit personal area networks. All the new and growing high date rate signals (such as video) from a large number of applications require more bandwidth, and scarcity of the sources. Finally, in a case of a major disaster, where available spectrum jeopardizes this vision. On the other millions of people may get affected, with commercial hand, wireless networks of today are prone to disruptions, communications disrupted, a system like this would provide particularly in cases of sudden surges in usage or major expanding capacity needed for emergency communications.
disasters.
In this paper, a characteristic features that limit the growth This paper outlines a vision of a system that: (i) enables the of wireless communications today are discussed first, secondary use of spectrum on an opportunistic basis and (ii) followed by a discussion about the cognitive collaborative establishes collaboration between the terminals. The wireless systems. The main technological limitations that terminals in this system will operate in a very broad need to be overcome are discussed next, and the paper is frequency spectrum with bands of operation that can be concluded with a brief summary. dynamically allocated. Such a system would be able to operation. Judged by their recent moves and studies, the FCC appears to be receptive to secondary use of the spectrum; however, A dramatic shift in wireless systems design occurs with the this use has been cautiously controlled. In a move to reclaim introduction of concepts of cognitive radios with poorly utilized spectrum, the FCC has started allowing collaboration between the terminals. The concept of a secondary use of frequency bands already allocated to cognitive radio generally covers the secondary use of a primary users. UWB systems are allowed to operate in the spectrum allocated to a primary user on an opportunistic 3-1OGHz range given that their power spectral density is basis. In contrast to the ultra-wideband (UWB) transceiver, below the level of noise [8] . The FCC has also allowed for that presents the spectrum underlay by operating below the the secondary use of the unused channels in the UHF TV noise level, cognitive radio overlays the spectrum by band, 400-800MHz [9] , and a dual use of 700MHz band for operating in the 'white space' between the primary users. A commercial and public safety applications [10] . spectrum of scenarios for operating cognitive radios can be envisioned, from the spectrum lease by primary users on a Radio architectures. The envisioned cognitive radio temporary basis, to unlicensed use of unused spectrum system necessitates the use of a wideband, frequency-agile based on sensing the primary users. In many of these wireless transceiver.
Advances in the underlying scenarios, it is envisioned that primary users, such as public communications and computing technology have evolved to safety systems will have the "right of way" and can deploy enable us to devise dramatically different radio architectures "lights and sirens" to request that non-critical systems yield from the one that has been in use for past 80 years.
spectrum. In order to operate in a wider spectrum, a new, broadband The complementary concept of collaboration between the radio architecture is needed. CMOS has been the terminals within a cognitive system can dramatically technology of choice for commercial wireless systems for improve the wireless system efficiency. Terminals in the past decade. Scaling of the CMOS technology increases today's systems are generally unaware of each other; they its operating frequencies and reduces the device communicate with the base station/access point in a capacitances. This enables the design of radios that operate centralized manner, by using allocated frequency channels at higher frequencies and wider bandwidths, but with and time slots. In many cases, neighboring terminals decreased linearity. Deeply-scaled CMOS, augmented by present worst-case RF interferers to each other. Concept of other technologies, such as MEMS can provide alternate collaboration encompasses a broad spectrum of ideas.
means of filtering RF signals [15] . Such a wideband Terminals aware of each other's proximity can use that receiver is very sensitive to in-band interference, and active information to minimize interference through cooperation; interference cancellation has to be embedded into the in an extreme case, collaborating terminals can expand the architecture [11] [12] . and methods to achieve channel capacity in practical ADO L < 3systems. However, the idea of overall system capacity, a .____ _,Jr notion that is more relevant to shared media is largely undeveloped. By using cooperation between the devices it c)
is possible to greatly increase system capacity. resulting in a total capacity scaling proportionally to Migration to wideband operation will require a further n [16] . In contrast, by using more sophisticated evolution of receiver architectures. Wideband operation is cooperation techniques, it is possible to achieve a linear necessary in order for the radio to be able to scan over a scaling of the network capacity [17] betweenthe apacityo reles systepromls.
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